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men are Happy, (Special to the Star.) 
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 2»—Speak

ing at Heilbron, the Lieut. Governor 
of Orange River Colony foreshadowed 
the early introduction of certain mod
ifications in the government of the , 

here by the Allan line to break the colony. For some time past there has 
strike, but who upon learning the cir- been a growing feeling among persons 
cumstances refused to work. The Tong- 0f influence in the colony that a sud- 
shoremen say that the contractors on den transition to responsible govem- 
the water works extension can find ment would be prejudicial to the real 
work for several hundred more men. interests of the country. The question 

This is a cinch for the water works therefore is raised whether the tithe 
contractors, who are paying $1.75 a day. has not arrived when those 
They want men badly. The steamship ultimately called 
people are paying their fares here, pay
ing their license fee of $7.50 per head,

The ’longshoremen are happy today 
and satisfied that they will win out in 
the present disagreement, and point to 
the fact that the two winter port boats 
now in port, the Parisian, of the ‘Allan 
line, are practically idle. The great 
majority of the men who have been who may 

upon to direct the 
destinies of the colony should not be

and they only have to cart the men selves aTquatotedTitï Ahe^rinc^s

°4" . ...... . of government on which the present
It is expected that a large number administration is conducted, 

will go out this afternoon. The progress made by the Orange
The following communication was re- colony durlng. the ]£и/ three

ceived by President Moore yesterday bears adequate testimony 
from Mayor White:

Dear Sir,—At a meetirig of the board

brought here by the companies inter
ested when they learned the real cir
cumstances of the trouble have refused 
to work.

No men were brought here today, de
spite the statements of the steamship 
people that they would have their boats 
working full time. The Parisian of the 
Allan line must sail tomorrow, and will 
doubtless get away on time, but will 
take away a part of the cargo she 
brought here, including hundreds of 
tons of coal that was intended for bun
ker use as far as necessary, the balance 
to be delivered here. This coal has not 
been touched, and a few standards of 
deal have been loaded on top of the 
coal, so that when the steamer reaches 
Halifax to take on board the mails she 
will have to take on board a quantity 
of bunker coal.

The Donaldson people are working 
their crew and making very poor prog- 

The Furnc-ss liner Evangeline,

years 
to the effic

iency of the present administrative 
, , „ , . T , policy and the unbiased opinion of the

of public works of the City of St. John, people is without doubt against 
held on Friday, the twenty-fourth day den break in this policy, 
of November, 1905, the following re- the grant of 
solution was unanimously adopted:

a sud-
Again since 

a constitution to the
•'Resolved, That his worship, the Colony^Iv^give^’dea'r“ndteartoiTof 

mayor, be requested to convey to the their readiness for whole hearted 
parties concerned in the present labor operation with the government by the 
difficulties the strong expression of manner in which they have carried out 
this board that arbitration of some the terms of the education agreement, 
character should be resorted to In set- This agreement was arrived at between 
tlement of the differences.” the government and the acknowledged

With reference to the above, Presl- leaders, both lay and ecclesiastical, of 
dent Moore said the executive commit- the Boer Republic, and constitutes a 
tee would take up the matter at a great step in advance of what the 
meeting this morning. Transvaal has hitherto been able to

There were at work today on the Al- accomplish.
Ian Liner 32 men, working two hat- Circumstances therefore are combin- 
ches, and on the Donaldson Liner ing to make political changes in the 
seven men and the crew. The Paris- colony practicable. The

co-

ress.
due here today, has not turned up, and 
will probably not be here before to- 

She will be discharged bymorrow, 
union men at the new rate.

The first C. P. R. boat due is the 
Montezuma, which is not expected be
fore Tuesday. Superintendent Downle, 
of the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
said this morning that the C. P. R. in
tended to discharge and 
steamers without delay.

did not care to do the work on the

statements,
ian’s gang were stowing deal and they however, regarding the grant of a new 
were not making a very good job of it constitution and its details are pre
according to some experts. The crew mature and are attributable to the 
who are assisting in this work are fact that the matter has been discus- 
thoroughly disgusted and have, it is *ed in various circles. It may be taken 
said, threatened to leave the steamer for granted that a constitution model

led on the lines of the free state
The men that are here working are ernument would be acceptable_to use

being guarded closely. In all the com- the words of His Excellency at Heil- 
paniee have brought here 90 men. bron to those who have the real inter-

The union men are keeping quiet and esta of the colony at heart. Moreover 
the steamship people are in a seeming there is no reason to 
helpless position unless the C. P. R. His Majesty’s 
are able to break the strike next week, grant a measure

load their 
If the local

men
same terms as last season men would 
be brought here from Montreal and, 
said Mr. Downie, "that Is all I have to 
say.’* - -

There was a lively scene on Water 
street this morning when a bus load 
of men, about twenty-five, started for 
the vicinity of Loch Lomond to work 

water works extension for

when she reaches Liverpool. gov-

suppose that if 
government saw fit to 

of representative 
the colony, the 

administration would be 
against a constitution on these lines. 
By allowing an elected 
council to select some of its numbers 

day of the declaration of war no Ger- as members of the executive council 
man ship could show her flag on any the participation of the people in the 
sea without being captured or sunk, administration of the colonies 
There will be no difficulty in admitting ent lines would be secured 

! that statement, which appears to be way would be made easy for an ulti 
I j infinitely more probable than the seiz- mate transition to full 

і ure of France as a hostage within a government.
wek. Therefore, at one blow German 

I commerce and industry would be prac- 
! tically reduced to insignificance. Dur

ing the war in the Far East Russia 
borrowed in Paris while Japan bor
rowed In London and New York. But 
where would Germany, fighting ag
ainst France and Anglo-Saxon world,, 
find a broker? The upshot would be 
the lmpossibilty to earn money and 
the impossibility to borrow it. It will 
be admitted that from an economic 
standpoint at least the allies could 
flatter themselves with having a crush
ing superiority, the combined financial 
resources and credit of France and 
England being almost inexhaustible, 
while their commerce would be free 
from all obstacles over nine-tenths of 
the globe."

So far they have been the dark horse government to
presenton the

Messrs. McArthur and McVey.
portion of those brought

The in the race.
(Continual on page 7.)men were a

legislative

MOROCCO AFFAIRS 
GROWING WORSE

on pres
and the

responsible

Warlike Sentiments In France 
Increasing.

POWERS WILL PROCEED
AGAINST TURKEY.

Being Made to 
Put Country in Readiness For 

Defence Front All Attacks.

Thorough CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 25-via 
Sofia, Nov. 25.—The ambassadors of the 
powers in a conference just held 
cided to proceed with the naval demon
stration as the best reply to the forte’s 
note. There is absolutely no sign 
among the Mussulmans of Constantino
ple that they are in the least way dis
turbed concerning the question of the 
financial control of Macedonia. . The 
vast majority are not aware that such 
question exists. The aspect of the city 
is perfectly normal and there appears 
to be no chance of any anti-Christiah 
movement unless the word is given 
from high quarters.

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—The foreign office 
emphatically denys that Turkey’s atti
tude is due to German influence. So far 
from this being true it is said that the 
Sultan is actually angry at Germany 
because the foreign office has repeated
ly advised him to accept the powers’ 
demands.

de-

(Special to the Star.) 
TANGIER, Nov. 25—M. Saint-Rene 

with the French missionTaillandier 
has returned here from Fez. He re
ports that the state of affairs in Mo- 

been growing steadily WRITE TO SANTA CLAUS
IN CARE OF STAR.

has
for the Sultan and the Magh- 

hopelessly incapable, even if

rocco
worse.
zen are
they are desirous, of maintaing order, 
while the officials everywhere think of 
nothing but gaining money by fair 
means or foul. Insecurity everywhere 
is general, and outrages against Eut- Any little girl or boy under ten years 
opeans may recur any day. The only old is invited to write a letter to Santa 

is that the approaching confer- Claus, care of the St. John Star, before 
definite December 20th, and see what the resulthope

cnce may bring about sonje 
results and allow the Moors to see that will be.
there is a point beyond which Europe : Write your very best, and try to 
cannot allow affairs to proceed. j have your letters neat and the words

I spelled right, but no help from any old
er person is allowed.

The three children between seven and 
PARIS, Nov. 25.—If the agitation > ten years old, whose letters are the 

the Moroccan question has no best will get just what they ask for,

TWO WELL KNOWN MEN ILL.
(Special to the Star.)

(Special to the Star.)

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 25—Conduc
tor Fred Palmer, who was taken ser
iously ill on his train at Maccan a few 
days ago, has so far recovered that he 
was able to be brought to his home in 
Moncton this morning.

Fred Hutchinson, the well known 
representative of Ganong Brothers, St. 
Stephen, on his way from the North 
Shore, yesterday, was taken ill on the 
train and upon his arrival taken to an 
hotel, where he is since confined to 
his room. Mr. Hutchinson was suffer
ing with a heavy cold and threatened 
with an attack of pneumonia. The pa
tient is reported some better this 
morning, but his condition is quite 
serious.

over
other effect it certainly will have the and go will the three best under seven 
effect of rousing the French people to years old. 
the necessity of a thoroughness in pre
paration for defence against all 
tacks. Even the Socialists, notwith
standing their unquestionable devotion 
to peace are beginning to denounce the 
German methods. For instance the 
Socialist organ, the Petit République, 
under the caption “Are We Ready?” 
dwells on the excellence of the French 
rifle and the superiority of the French 
artillery, and declares that the still 

important factor, the French sol-

The letters must be written by the 
children themselves. Address Santa 
Claus, care of St. John Star.

at-

WIFE, MURDERER
FOUND IN ARIZONA.

more
dier, has no reason to fear eomparl- 

with those of other countries, while 
in defending his own country he will 
have the advantage of defending the 
republic of his own rights as a man 
and a citizen.

The moderate Republican senator, 
Viscomte De Montford, a retired officer 
of great practical experience writing 
in the Figaro on the question of a 

with Germany expresses the con
viction that “with a little patriotic en- 

eventual success is still possi- 
In the Gilblas M. Louis D. Her- 

•Tn estimating the chan-

ALBANY, N. Y„ Nov. 25—Chief of 
Police Hyatt this morning received 
word from Rouse’s Point of the receipt 
there of a message indicating that 
John Hammond is in Tucson, Arizona. 
Hammond is the 24-year-old carpenter 
wanted in connection with the murder 
of his 57-year-old wife, whose decom
posing body was found tied up with 
clothesline and covered with chloride 
of lime in an old trunk in their flat on 
So.uth Ferry street, Thursday. Detect
ives who have been searching the vi
cinity of Montreal for Hammond have 
been hurried on to Arizona. .

son

NOTICE l
All members of the BRICKLAYERS’ 

AND MASONS’ UNION are particu
larly requested to attend a meeting of 
the union to be held on 
EVENING, Nov. 27.

By order of the President.

MONDAYwar

ergy om
ble.”
court says:

of Germany and the coalition ag
ainst her, one question—namely that 
of money—has ben studiously ignored 
by the alarmist, although it has a cer
tain importance.” Germany, 
tends, would be the first to suffer from 
financial exhaustion, owing to the spec
ial nature of the conflict. "On the very cargo to be landed here.

CCS
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICAT !( V

HELP WANTED.—Tinsmiths, must 
be good bench hands and understand 
furnace work. Highest wages, steady 
wark. Address D. J. SHEA, Frederic
ton.

The second Allan liner of the season, 
the Sicilian, arrived at Halifax this 
morning about ten o'clock and should 
arrive here tomorrow. She has a good

he con-

instead, More are Deserting—Several Have Gone 
to Work at Loch Lomond—^Longshore-

A Measure of Representatives Government 
Will be Granted Soon—Full Respon

sible Government to Follow.
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FREER GOVERNMENT 
FOR SOUTH AFRICA,NO MORE STRIKEBREAKERS 

HAVE ARRIVED TODAY. Constitution Soon For Orange
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ST. JOHISThe ST. JOHN STAR with all the 
news and money-saving ads., carried 

T to your door every evening (except t 
J Sunday) for 25c. a month. $Ч.-Т

*

River Colony.•v
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• Weather—Strong south to southwest*
• winds, a few showers. Sunday mostlyj 
J fair; not much change in temperature. *STAR 4
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TWIN SULLIVAN 
DEFEATED GARDINER

Latter Was Nearly Gone Wtien 
Gong Sounded,

Sullivan Had Decidedly the Better of 20 
Fierce Rounds, Especially of 

the Last 10.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 25.—Af
ter 20 rounds of exciting fighting, Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan, of Cambridge, Mass., 
last night defeated Jimmy Gardiner, of 
Lowell, Mass. Referee Jack Welch 
gave the decision while Gardiner was 
being carried, weak and tottering, to 
his corner. The decision was a popular 
one, not only on its merits, hut because 
it brought joy to the shortenders, who 
generally obtained odds of 2 to 1.

The fight was a skillful boxing match, 
and hard punching and well directed 
efforts. Gardiner made the more fanci
ful showing, particularly in the earlier 
part of the match, but Sullivan never 
for a moment lost his coolness, and 
never missed an opportunity to gain a 
point. It was in the second ten rounds 
of the bout that the actual fighting was 
done. Long range blows were delivered 
by each contestant, and the infighting 
was at times fierce. Sullivan fought 
consistently. He found that he could 
reach Gardiner’s face, and his left glove 
soon had the Lowell man’s face stream
ing with blood from a bruised nose and 
a gash over the ear.

Up to the eighteenth round it was 
generally conceded an çven fight, but 
then Sullivan’s superior strength and 
faculty of recuperating quickly turned 
the tide. The men fought at catch 
weights and appeared at 142 pounds 
each. After the contest Gardiner said:

“I went out of my class to fight Sul
livan, who weighed about eight pounds 
more than I did. I would like to fight 
him again for some side wager, but he 
must not weigh in excess of 136 pounds. 
Referee Welsh’s decision, however, 
was a Just one, as under the conditions 
mentioned I was clearly beaten.”

JAPAN’S HIGH HANDED
ACTION IN KOREA.

The Emperor Is Practically a Prisoner- 
State Seal Was Secured by Force 

and Affixed to Treaty.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—The of
ficial Russian news agency has receiv
ed a despatch from Shanghai giving a 
sensational account of the manner in 
which the Japanese forced the Russian 
government to acquiesce the treaty be
tween Korea and Japan. The telegram 
purports to be based on news from Se
oul, and notes the following particu
lars:

“On Fridqy, Nov. 17, Baron Hayashi 
and Mr. Harivari and Kokubu entered 
the palace with the object of forcing 
the emperor to sign the treaty, 
emperor and the ministers obstinately 
resisted. At 8 o’clock in the evening 
Baron Hayaskl, having informed the 
Marquis I to of the situation, the lat
ter, accompanied by General Hasegaw, 
commander of the Japanese troops in 
Korea, with a military escort including 
gendarmeries, came to the palace, but 
till midnight had not succeeded in per
suading the emperor to sign. There
upon Secretary Stevens brought from 
the ministry of foreign affairs the offi
cial sell of the ministry, which was 
obtained by force, and at 1.30 o’clock 
in the morning the Japanese themselves 
placed the seal on the treaty, the em
peror to the end refusing to give his 
signature.”

The despatch concludes: “The entire 
palace, even the apartments of the em
peror, are now occupied by Japanese 
gendarmerie, and it is probably that 
the Japanese will soon compel the em
peror to sign.”

The

t SERIOUS FIRE
AT GLACE BAY.

(Special to the Star.)

SYDNEY, Nov. 25—The jewellry 
store of Wells J. Allan, at Glace Bay 
was destroyed early this morning and 
the whole interior of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia practically ruined. The loss will 
probably be seven or eight thousand. 
The bank building was insured for 
$1,300 and the Jewellry store for $1,500.

FUNERAiS TODAY.

The funeral of Sister Mary Christina 
took place this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from St. Vincent’s chapel. Cliff street. 
Requiem High Mass was sung by Fr. 
Holland and interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pall bearers 
were M. D. Sweeney, E. S. Ritchie, H. 
R. Mclnerney, J. P. Lunney, P. T. 
McCafferty and E. J. Fitzgerald.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Breen 
took place at 8.30 this morning from 
her home Union Point. The funeral 
service was said by Fr. Collins at St. 
Rose’s church and interment was in 
Sand Cove cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. McHugh took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence Erin street. 
Requiem
O'Keefe at the Cathedral and inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

mass was sung by Fr.

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS 
RETURNING HOME.

Troops Will be Brought Back 
By Sea.

Because of Their Disloyalty They Will 
Be Distributed Through the Country

in Small Lots.

(Special to the Star.)
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25,—Rus

sian authorities have decided that the 
greater number of troops shall be 
brought to Europe from Manchuria by 
sea. The first contingent of the troops 
has just embarked from Vladivostok. 
They will be sent in transports, some 
to Odessa, but the majority to Baltic 
ports.

Several factors have contributed to 
the decision to bring the soldiers back 
from Manchuria by way of the sea. In 
the first place the Siberian railway is 
incapable of transporting the arms 
home in anything like a reasonable 
time. In the second place the recent 
strike on the Russian railways has 
rendered any such attempt uncertain, 
and in addition has rendered the task 
of provisioning such a huge body of 
man one of the greatest difficulty. . One 
thing is certain, the work of sending 
the troops back to Russia would have 
been commenced within a week or two 
of the conclusion of peace had it not 
been that the Czar and his advisers 
entertained doubts as to the loyalty of 
the army. For this reason a remark
able arrangement was made, 
regiments are not to be placed on their 
return in any one district—in fact not 
more than 2,000 of the Manchurian 
troops will be allowed to be quartered 
in the same place. If subsequently the 
men show no signs of disaffection other 
drafts will be sent to the same destina
tion—the first arrivals to keep a watch
ful eye on their new comrades.

As regards the carrying of this great 
body of troops the Russian govern- 
meint has entered into a provisional ar
rangement with the North German 
Uoyd Company that it shall have the 
major portion of the work, the contract 
price agreed upon being $60 per head. 
This action was taken in spite of the 
fact that some eight or nine of the 
largest British shipping firms were 
first in the field with their tenders. 
What work there may be that cannot 
be undertaken by the North German 
Lloyd Co. will be entrusted to other 
German shipping firms-.

Whole
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A BOGUS BARONET
SENT TO PRISON.

Twenty Months Hard Labor for Sir Francis 
for Jumping a Weeks 

Board Bill

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Nov. 25,—"Sir Ft-ancis 

Hamilton, Bart.,” has just been sen
tenced to twenty months hard labor at 
the Old Bailey for obtaining food and 
lodging at the Midland Grand Hotel, 
St. Paneras, by false pretenses.

The case for the prosecution was that 
the man arrived at the hotel with a 
barmaid on April 12, and registered as 
“Sir Francis Hamilton, Bart., and 
Lady Hamilton, of Lyndhurst.” They 
remained for eight days and their bill 
amounted to $55. When he was asked 
for payment and it was pointed out 
that his name appeared neither in 
Debratt nor the Red Book he explain
ed that he had only come into the title 
this year.

Eventually he gave a check on the 
Yorkshire Penny Bank and was allow- 

But the check came backed to go.
with the inscription "refer to drawer," 
and “Sir Francis,” was arrested in 
Holloway this month.

“Sir Francis" went Into the witness 
box and explained that when he gave 
the check he was arranging with the 
local school master for a bill of sale 
on his furniture and effects at his 
place in Norfolk—East Bârsham Hill. 
His wife received the money and re
fused to send It on to him and that 
was why his account was overdrawn.

But in cross-examination it was 
shown that “Sir Francis” had drawn 
seventeen dishonored cheeks on ac
count, that he had bought miniatures 
with one of the cheques, pawned them 
and then redeemed them with another
worthless check.

“Sir Francis” declared that the title 
had been bestowed on his ancestors by 
James I., but that it was dormant. “It 

to har e waked up since you cameseems
on the scene.” retorted the attorney for
the prosecution.

After “Sir Francis,” who declined 
absolutely to give his real name, had 
been convicted a sentence of three 
years’ penal servitude at Manchester, 
in 1893, for forging checks was proved, 
and a detective said that at that time 
he was wanted for forgery at several
places.

“What about Barsham Hall?" In
quired the recorder.

“He obtained the tenancy by a false 
reference,” said a detective. “It was 
furnished but he paid no rent."

BUILDING THE NEW WHARF.

D. C. Clark, the contractor building 
the new city wharf, is getting along 
famously with the first section, and to
day moved this section into deep water 
in front of the Dunn wharf. The sec
tion is at present 250 feet long, 44 feet 
wide and 11 feet deep. While the work 
is going on on the first section, the sec
ond section will be immediately started 
on the Old Fort shores.

A run of excellent weather has aided 
the contractor in rushing along the 
work.

Big Clearance Sale ?
Bargainsale commencing on Saturday, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks. 

Here’s an opportunity that will never come again to buy Dry Goods at 
HALF PRICE.

Goods must go at prices that will compel them to go. If you want to 
be the gainer by this s«,le, hurry-up! be quick! * * for this week will be one 
of the greatest sales of thh kind ever made in these parts.

This will be a genuine, bona fide, honorably conducted sale and every
thing will be sold as advertised.

Remember the place, 695 Main Street. Remember the time.

s. Romanoff, 695 Main St., North End.

DO IT NOW!
Cbme In and examine the choice st ock we have got together for this sea- 

eon’s Holiday Trade.
Many articles can now be seen of which there are no duplicates.

Choice Cut Glass
from such celebrated makers as Meriden Cut Glass Co. and Hawks, includ
ing many new pieces.

A specially fine line of Creams, Sugars and large Pitchers.
Latest stock of Cut Glass in St. John to select from.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N, B-

і
\ % ‘
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,How to Earn Money
If you would call on or write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches "t all kinds. Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladles’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Sets, Butter Dishes, Cake. Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
in cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 

credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential, 
writing to me and opening an account wfll also get a discount off my

persons 
Any one
regular prices. Ail goods fully warranted.

nUTCHING-S & CO.
4

Are Showing some New Styles in

White namelled, Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

UniversalChop! іChop! “

Üetrtifëdarè. If*
the arms that ose* r&

»

Food Choppers
Five Different* Sizes.the

Alld

No. 0, Small Family Size, $1.25 
No-1, Medium Family Size, 1 50 
No. 2, Large Family Size, 1.90 
No. 3, For Hotel, Restaurant 

or Market Use . •
No. 33, Like No 3, but with 

Ball Bearings, - • 3.25

J?
ChopeBetterJasiecO**

lj Does away with th.
|! Drudgory 
of thв Chopping Bowl.

I Bo- USJS Y“V«

2-25

I EMERSON & FISHER Ltd
25 GERMAIN 8T.

r VOL. NO. 66.
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TWELVE PAGES ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 1905.

6fc John, N. B„ November 26th, 1905Store Open till 11 Tonight.

Coll Harvey’s Tonight,at
for Bargains in Overcoats and .Suits.і

A
•Reaff our large advertisement in another page of this issue, telling of the 

Bargains we have In Overcoats and Suits, how we came to get them, and 
why we are able to sell them at such low prices.

The Bargain Suit Prices are $3.95, $5, $6.98.
The Bargain Overcoat Prices are from $5 to $10.
Of course we have lots of regular stock in Suits and Overcoats, at prices 

running up to $20.00.

J. N. HARVEY Men’s and Boys’
Clothing, 

3 199 & 207 Union St
É&I

fi№ ■ ■.. .- A*
}i
^ t ....

A Man Who Wears a No. 7 Shoe,
Or a Woman Wearing a No. 4 Shoe.

Can obtain at our store 
UNION STREET some 
really splendid Shoes

/

About three hundred pairs of Manu
facturers’ Samples, the product of the 
best makers in Canada. The general 
opinion of dealers is that samples are 
always 25 per cent, better than the 
goods. Any person wearing these sizes 
can depend on getting some , splendid 
shoes.

Waterbury & Rising',
King Street. Union Street.
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